The approach to implementing the remote sensing technologies and geospatial modelling for smart city support is presented. The hierarchical structure and basic components of the smart city information support subsystem are considered. Some of the already available useful practical developments are described. These include city land use planning, urban vegetation analysis, thermal condition forecasting, geohazard detection, flooding risk assessment. Remote sensing data fusion approach for comprehensive geospatial analysis is discussed. Long-term city development forecasting by Forrester -Graham system dynamics model is provided over Kiev urban area.
INTRODUCTION
The development of the world economy and industry is unambiguously accompanied by the concentration of forms and types of human activity, which leads to an increase in the population in urban settlements. Over the past 20 years, the number of urban dwellers in the world has doubled, and especially large urban settlements are developing and developing rapidly. Maintaining comfortable conditions for people's lives in large urban settlements is a very difficult task, and its solution is the concept of a smart city, developed in recent years (Albino, Berardi and Dangelico, 2013) . The smart city concept to be a key solution to challenges brought by a fast growing urbanization such as urban sprawl, environmental challenges, transportation, high costs of management, energy constraints, citizens' quality of life, etc (Zygiaris, 2013) . The realization of the smart city the concept is associated with the receipt and processing of large amounts of information on traffic flows, population, municipal structures, the state of vegetation and the atmosphere, etc. An important source of such information is the data delivered by aerial and space surveying. The processing of these data, the development of quantitative and spatial (graphic) models, necessary for the operative analysis of situations and managerial decisions making by the city authorities, is carried out with the help of geoinformation systems (GIS). The goal of this paper is to demonstrate how modern remote sensing technologies and geospatial modelling can be used for smart city support. The paper proposes a multi-level scheme for obtaining and preparing information for making management decisions, which includes means of obtaining satellite and airborne iconic data, thematic analysis of this data (2), geospatial analysis based on data fusion (3), and geoinformation modelling (4). A set of indicators of the state of urban vegetation that can be obtained from multispectral satellite information is substantiated. Investigating the territory of Kiev city as a case it is shown how using infrared remote sensing technology one can estimate the temperatures of urban surfaces, including temperature distribution on city's districts, and forecast possible temperature changes. This is especially important, because the specialists say about the objective dependence of people health on climatic conditions, temperature of surrounding environment, etc. A planning the development of urban infrastructure (buildings, transport arteries, wire communications and so on), their sustainable operation is impossible without the stability of the state of near-surface soil horizons, maintaining the natural water balance. The paper deals with the possibilities of radar interferometry for monitoring the state of the relief of urban areas and identifying dangerous phenomena. It is shown that there is a real possibility to predict the development of flooding/underflooding sites in urban area by the analysis of spatio-temporal series of satellite imagery in thermal infrared band and digital terrain elevation data. The final part of the paper is devoted to the application of the methods of comprehensive modelling of long-term city development for forecasting and decision-making.
REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGIES FOR SMART CITY INFORMATION SUPPORT
As an important part of the urban area monitoring subsystem, remote sensing can deliver geospatial data in different fields of expertise quickly and relatively inexpensive. Various types of imaging systems are capable to acquire necessary remote data for one or more applications. This is possible to understand the four-level remote monitoring data flow hierarchy for the smart city, as shown in Figure 1 Let's consider all this in more detail below.
Multispectral remote sensing for urban vegetation analysis
To improve the quality of urban life, the continuous operational monitoring and forecasting of urban area vegetation condition is required. Special attention should be paid to estimate the vegetation condition using modern remote and field data and GIS technologies. The basic requirements for the multispectral aerospace imagery and justifies the necessary operations for data preprocessing are formulated. The mandatory groundbased measurements must be performed according to special procedure and was carried out in statistically significant amount.
Main indicators of vegetation condition in urban area are substantiated, that can be extracted from multispectral imagery. For the vegetation amount, the leaf area index (LAI) is intended, which is an important phytometric estimator of the vegetation spatial distribution. The method for the vegetation amount estimation based on robust nonlinear regression between LAI and NDVI vegetation index was developed. The main types of regressions between LAI and NDVI were considered and algorithms for ones' restoration were developed. The algorithm for regression approximation by optimal spline interpolation is provided the best accuracy (Piestova, 2015) .
For the vegetation quality the extremum value of spectral reflectance derivative in the red-edge band 0.68-0.73 μm -rededge tangent (RET) is used as quantitative estimator, directly related to the chlorophyll and other vital-making enzymes in photosynthetically active green plants. The method for the vegetation quality assessment using RET is developed. The regression between RET and expert-determined normalized vegetation quality factor (VQF) on reference sites is restored ( Figure 2 , ). An approach to classification for studying the state of plant communities at different phases of the phenological cycle is considered (Stankevich, Piestova and Podorvan, 2016) . The main indicators for long-term spatial and temporal changes in vegetation condition are specified. First one is the linear trend, which is described by the mean value over the whole period of analysis and average annual increment. Second one is the periodic component, which recognizes the seasonal variations in vegetation condition/
Infrared remote sensing for thermal condition forecasting in urban area
In conditions of climate change, urban areas suffer the most heat load, which negatively affects the human health. Therefore it is necessary to determine the most dangerous areas of the city in terms of heat pollution, to forecast the changes' trends and dynamics in surface temperatures and to take measures to ensure the population safety. One of the methods for obtaining information about city "heat island" condition is the satellite monitoring of urban areas in the visible and, especially, in the long-wave infrared spectrum.
On the basis of the satellite data time series analysis in the visible and infrared bands during the study of urban "heat islands", areas of maximum and minimum of Kiev urban environment surface temperature increase over the past 30 years were identified ( Figure 3 ). The urban environment's surface temperature time series were constructed, temperature trends were extracted, and the forecast of the expected average and maximum temperatures for the next 10 years was calculated for the case if the current trend of climate warming will still ( Figure 4 ). It is shown that the surface's temperature increase together with increasing of building density destruction of green spaces, and stabilization and reduction of heat load occurs in areas with forest park and water objects. As a result of the urban area's temperature monitoring, the zoning of the Kiev area according to the degree of thermal load is conducted and recommendations for the reduction of global warming's negative impact on the population's life safety are made.
Legend: 1 -Kiev city border, 2 -districts' borders, 3 -plots of current construction, 4 -forest cutting sites In general, the forecast shows that in Kiev, till 2024 the average land surface temperature in July-August will increase up to +31,6°C, the average temperature over the hottest days will increase up to +41,6ºС and additional heating of the surface of some sites up to +51,0ºС. The most comfortable districts for living are with significant forest park areas (Desnianskyi, Holosiivskyi) where the average temperature of the land surfaces in summer will not exceed +31ºС. The most problematic in terms of human health are areas with buildings density (Shevchenkivskyi, Solomianskyi), where average summer temperature of land surface is expected to be higher than +35ºС (Gornyy et al., 2016) .
Radar interferometry for geohazard detection in urban area
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data, since the launch of Sentinel-1 by European Commission and European Space Agency (ESA) C-band SAR satellite system, are very important for remote sensing applications, including smart city support (Geudtner et al., 2014) . Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometry (InSAR) imaging mode provides the capability to monitor precise surface displacements. This process is based on data time series for long-term continuity of observations with equidistant and short time intervals (interferogram stacks) (Yuan et al., 2017) . In our research the land surface displacements are mapped using two pairs of Sentinel-1A InSAR data over the Kropivnitsky city (Figure 5a ), where mining activities are present. Radar images are acquired 12/24 September 2015 and 6/18 October 2017. Co-registered InSAR image pairs was used for interferogram computing and coherence estimating (Figure 5b ). Goldstein phase filtering was applied (Goldstein and Werner, 1998) to reduce the noise and to enhance the phase unwrapping accuracy (Chen and Zebker, 2002) . Finally, the unwrapped InSAR interferometric phase was converted into digital elevation map. As a result, we have obtained two terrain elevation sets for September 2015 and October 2017 to map elevation displacements in a two-year period ( Figure 5c ). InSAR imaging must be performed many times over area of interest for permanent monitoring. Such technique is a useful and versatile tool for analysis of geological emergency hazard (Stankevich, Piestova and Titarenko, 2017) . Radar interferometry is potentially capable to detect not only the catastrophic sinkholes of land surface, but also their precursors.
Land use change mapping by remote sensing data in urban planning
Satellite monitoring of urban areas for urban planning is based on spatial-temporal landscape change detection and city functional structure analysis. As example, a comparative analysis of the Landsat-5/TM (06.06.1985) Sich-2 (10.10.2011) satellite data was performed over southwestern part of the Kyiv city ( Figure 6 ).
Legend: 1 -continuous urban zone, 2 -discontinuous urban zone, 3 -industrial and transportation facilities, 4 -construction sites, 5 -urban green belts, 6 -transitional tree and shrub vegetation, 7 -deciduous forest and urban gardens, 8 -coniferous forest, 9 -herbaceous vegetation and natural grasslands, 10 -open water bodies, 11 -marshed ponds During this more than 25 years period, the maximum changes were within urban industrial zones including transportation network (increased by 28 times), green area (decreased by 10 %), the total area of ponds (increased by 18 %), and area of urban development (increased by 44 %). Area of coniferous forests reduced, especially in the southwestern part of Kyiv and in the surrounding suburban area. There are similar changes inside the Dnieper River valley in the southern part of Kyiv city (Filipovich, Mychak and Krylova, 2014) .
Hydrography geospatial analysis for flooding hazard detection in urban area
It is possible to predict the development of flooding/underflooding sites in urban area by the analysis of spatio-temporal series of satellite imagery in thermal infrared band and digital terrain elevation data. For example, one of the hazardous site in the Kiev city is Obolon area (Figure 7) .
Legend: 1 -rivers, streams and lakes, 2 -swamps The main ecological problems of the Obolon site are flooding with groundwater and subsidence of the soils (Filipovich, 2015) . The minimum gradients of the average land surface temperature increment were mapped for the 1985-2014 period (Figure 7c ) at this site using thermal infrared satellite imagery (Teremenko, Mychak and Filipovich, 2011) . Map of study area shows that the natural soil cover replacement with construction and road pavements practically excluded evaporation from the land surface and disturbs the water balance. Joint analysis of these data with a groundwater levels displays the isolated drowning cells as most potentially hazardous plots (Figure 7d ). Here it's necessary to strengthen underground communications, basements and foundations of dwelling houses.
HIGH-LEVEL GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS BASED ON DATA FUSION FOR SMART CITY SUPPORT
The data fusion aim is a joint analysis of all available geospatial data over specific territory -remote, field, previously accumulated, thematic and so on (Stankevich and Titarenko, 2014) . The preparatory procedures that ensures joint geo-spatial analysis -formats conversion, spatial extents and datums arrangement, spatial regularization, methods determining for data of different physical domains processing -and true semantic-oriented procedures to obtain final results should be distinguished (Flowerdew, 1991) . Modern geoinformation technologies provide a powerful methods for spatial matching of regular and irregular raster and vector georeferenced data -from simple spline interpolation to physical simulation (Giuliani et al., 2012) . Obviously, the quantitative data fields of different physical domains should be converted into a common measurable form before processing, for example, by various kinds of scaling, normalization or filtering (Ding and Meng, 2014) . Now the purpose-oriented data fusion can be performed in a variety of ways such as visual analysis using special multidimensional visualization (Steed et al., 2013) , geospatial and topological ontologies development (Du et al., 2011) , applying geostatistical models, classifiers and anomaly detectors (Shekhar et al., 2011) and other. Advantages of mentioned methods are objectivity, logic consistency, easy algorithmization, wide possibilities of re-analysis. In particular, we have already proposed and implemented several approaches to remote and geophysical data fusion, which are based on similar models (Popov et al., 2015; Popov et al., 2017) . Data fusion and geospatial analysis can be put in practice as object-oriented middleware, augmented by rule-based inference expert system for smart city support.
COMPREHENSIVE MODELLING OF LONG-TERM CITY DEVELOPMENT FOR FORECASTING AND DECISION-MAKING
The proposed method for the comprehensive modeling of the city environment is based on the system dynamics theory by D. Forrester and uses the hierarchy and causal relations between modules of a complex system (Forrester, 1971) . The essence of the above method is to create a conceptual model and formalize mathematical equations which describe influences balance of the system (Alfeld and Graham, 1976) . There are four types of problems to be resolved: information analysis and comprehension, forecasting and planning. The problem of the information comprehension allows us to evaluate model parameters and to restore spatial and temporal structure of the urban landscapes using observation data. The problem of forecasting has standard definition and implementation: the state function which characterizes the behavior of the system in space and time is calculated with the given input parameters of the model. The scenarios simulation of the urban agglomerations sustainable development is performed for the given socio-economic criteria, health standards of the environment and other constraints. The basis for model creation is the equation of the system dynamics, which in general terms can be defined as
( 1) where x(t) is vector-function of the state variables, p(t) is vector-function of the system's parameters, F(x(t), p(t), t) is nonlinear, in the general case, non-stationary vector-function, which in the vast majority of cases represents the difference between tempos (flows, velocities) of the positive and negative feedbacks:
where f + (x(t), p(t), t) is the speed of the positive feedback, which includes all factors that cause the growth of a variable x, f -(x(t), p(t), t) is the speed of the negative feedback, which includes all the factors causing the fall of the variable x. Verification of the model was conducted using the information about the environmental condition of the city of Kyiv. The urban landscape components dynamic was recreated using the above model and was compared with dynamic of the same variable characteristics taken from the General Plan of Kyiv and statistical reports (Sokolovska, Nikitenko and Fedorovskiy, 2014) . Computational experiments, which were carried out on the city system dynamics model by Forrester -Graham, showed the possibility to use basic model for assessment of individual city area components state with the data of terrestrial observations. Modification of the urban model was carried out by introducing models based of equations for environment state integral assessment function (accordance function) and remotely sensed data assimilation for urban landscape components structure changes dynamics research and forecast up to 2025 (Sokolovska, 2013) . The model and appropriate connected subsystems (modules) were formed and system borders and detail level were defined based on the modified system dynamics simulation model of urban development including urban landscape components and some socio-ecological factors such as: residential areas, roads, wastelands and areas under construction, the number of industrial and commercial enterprises, greenhouse gas emissions, water surface area, building density, population, etc. (Figure 8 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
So, our research shows the wide possibilities and prospects of using modern remote sensing technologies and geoinformation modelling for smart city support. A multi-level scheme is proposed for obtaining and preparing information for making management decisions, which includes means for obtaining satellite and airborne iconic data, thematic analysis of this data, geospatial analysis based on data fusion, and geospatial modelling. The experimental studies outcomes confirm the efficiency and practicability of proposed approach. The outlined comprehensive monitoring subsystem for smart city support is flexible and extensible. New remote and modelling elements can be integrated into it easily at each level of hierarchy. The subsystem itself can be connected to existing control, public notification and information disseminating subsystems . Further research should be aimed at development of information services for on-line processing of large arrays of incoming data (big data) and for operational analysis of information for subsequent decision-making by city authorities, as well as information sharing for other users and publics
